
Movian - Bug #3301
Iptv list not playing
06/15/2017 03:54 PM - Bloody Face

Status: Fixed Start date: 06/15/2017
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 100%
Category: Video playback Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version:
Found in version: 487 Platform: PS3
Description

I am registered to www.racacaxtv.ga which provide a iptv playlist for LivestreamPro and pvr client simple we use with kodi

I know that Movian and Plugin Tvonline is similar but Beside tje issue of the length of the weblink, channels tv cannot be played (some
give error 400 or 403 etc..)

I don't know if is a bug or a lack of feature but is there possible to fix the video playback to watch those iptv list

History
#1 - 07/09/2017 08:13 PM - Buksa ...

play list what you have has spicific format for KODI 
errors you got because don't have requirement for request
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HTTP_404

#2 - 07/09/2017 08:51 PM - Bloody Face

They are not for kodi onny there for all video player and works perfectly on kodi by plugins or natively or by applications from android pr software for pc

Only on movian live tv stream is not working as mentioned as"quick glance at some of its features:

Playback of video and audio
Installable applications and pluginsU
Live TV streaming from Tvheadend"

Playback of video full of bug
Plugin useless or not working like tvonline or M3u_playlist 
And the last live tv streamon from tvheadend is not working

Dont tell me i not right because I will ask you where is this live tv streaming from tvheadend?

#3 - 12/25/2017 11:54 AM - Leonid Protasov
- Status changed from New to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

It's duplicate so I'm closing this
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http://www.racacaxtv.ga
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HTTP_404


#4 - 12/25/2017 12:57 PM - Bloody Face

Leonid Protasov wrote:

It's duplicate so I'm closing this

Ok. Thanks
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